
Main Salon 

 Two (2) Todd Captain’s chairs on pedestals. One chair has two posts; one for 
use underway and a shorter one while in a slip or at anchor.  Provides an extra 
chair when needed. 

 Two Lane loungers.  This flexible seating allows changes according to needs. 

 Navigation/chart table built in on port side with storage underneath. 

 Icom 810 R SSB radio    

 Epirb 406 mounted on wall by helmsman. 

 Icom VHF and radio/cd player mounted above helm station 

 Two Bose speakers with remote speakers below down in forward berth 

Instrumentation panel, electrical/battery panels and control for anchor 
windlass as well as engine controls are located within helmsman’s reach. 

TV with folding mount above stairs to below.  (TV can then also be used as a 
large monitor if navigating with attached laptop using electronic charts and 
gps.)  This arrangement was what we used. 

Four sliding doors (trimmed in teak) give ample access to the stern and 
either side of vessel.  Very handy when docking or going through a series of 
locks on The Loop, etc. 

Engine Room 

Accessed from main cabin sole and  from behind the stairs in the galley area.  
This is where we usually enter the engine room. 

Perkins 4-236 



Heart 2000 watt Inverter/100 amp Battery Charger 

 4 house batteries Group 31 

 1 starting battery 

6-gallon Water Heater, 110 volt/ engine heated as well 

 PUR 80 watermaker w/ filters and cleaning supplies 

  We have not used this unit since installation so we cannot verify 

its condition.  We had it previously on our sailboat and used it in the 
Bahamas. 

 Racor Duel Diesel Fuel Filter and Water Separator 

 Inline filter on water from dockside spicket. 

 7.5 kw Onan Diesel Generator 

  Does not work.  Parts are no longer available new from manufacturer. 

  We have left in in place for ballast; otherwise, boat would list. 

We rely on our Honda 2000 generator when needed.  The Honda is 
sufficient for everything except running the air conditioners.  Owner 
preference… 

 Rule automatic bilge pump under engine 

 Two (2) Reverse-cycle Heat Pumps, 16 and 9 btu’s 

Schucker’s ‘back porch’ 

Propane locker for two 20-lb aluminum tanks.  There is a remote shut-off as 
well in the galley.  



Huge storage locker. 

 Dinghy motor mount:   Included is a SS Garhauer Dinghy Motor Lift. 

It attaches to the swim platform. Very handy when 
lowering/lifting the 15 hp Yamaha outboard. 

 

Equipment In addition to any of the mentioned items, we are selling the boat with 
those items which we found useful in our cruising.  Please check out 
my blog posts, especially the site page listed as “Sandpiper’s 
Equipment…Spring Cleaning”    https://www.schucker436.com 

 

 West Marine Inflatable Dinghy 10’2” 

A 2005 inflatable dinghy with an aluminum floor, reducing the 
weight of the dinghy considerably.  The dinghy has been stored 
inside a building and undercover when not in use.  I would then 
consider the condition as excellent. 

15 hp Yamaha outboard 

  Honda 2000 portable generator 

Simpson Lawrence Windlass with switch at helm station and hand-held 
remote. 

Hood Roller Furling 

Three (3) solar panels, 75 watts each, mounted on “roof” 

Air Marine Wind Generator w/ switch in main salon 

https://www.schucker436.com/


Complete set of window covers and mainsail cover (navy blue).  In 
addition, a large roll of Phivertex(sp) to be made into additional 
window covers, but will provide shading and visibility when underway or 
docked (gray).  Enough was ordered to also make a large “shade 
screen” that could be attached to the coach roof and slid around 
depending where the sun is.  Fitting bolt rope is also included.  
Project?? 

  

Sails 

Mainsail and a genoa, not new, purchased from another Schucker 
owner.  Quite useable, but genoa needs new sun shield. 

Anchors 60 lb CQR w/ 5/16” High Tinsel chain 

  45 lb CQR w/ 60’ chain and 200’ nylon rode 

  FX 16 aluminum anchor (often on a stern mount for “just in case…” 

FX 22 aluminum anchor (stored below for the ultimate “just in 
case…”) 

 

 

While we believe our descriptions are accurate, we cannot guarantee them. 


